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THE DISMAYED DDG-CATCHER.
There was dog-catcher asbold

- As e'er was in that corps enrolled,
Espied a black-and-tan

. Unmuzzled terrier, oneday,
Trotting along the public way,

And quick to seize himran;
But the dog's master then he saw,
And startedback in sudden awe,

Nor daredaffronta man
Who in such grand apparel shone
As cones from TowerHall alone.

ERs Hayss—-
ditAsweei Panty Chaimere -Rugs, as low as 4 00

Vests 2 SO
Mack " Pants " 500

(Roth Vests 4 00
/fancy Cassimere Suits, to match, 14 00

" Black Suits, • 20 00
Advancin9 from theserates what*goods ofaid grads*,

icy) to the very Meatfabrics, at prices reduced {apropos'.

liowrAfen's .Youths' and Bays'. THOUSANDS Harm

WO= W/12115 TAB PASTraw WIZENS,THAT WEABB
ACTUALLY ISHGLING GOOD, EIBBV/OBABIaI GOODS AT

Tam mow NAMED.
imarsETT & 00.,

TOWER HALL,
518 MARKET STREET.

BUYING AT THE tiTAR,. _

teb, how now is the Clothing trade ? and how has It
been ?

They say it's the dullest business that ever yet was
seen;

But customers to the 'Star" will rush and come from
Max andfar,

IC? there's not a single law against their buying at the
"eras,"

Imetwith cousin Jump, and hehad forgot his woes
Aid helooked the pink of resiflos IAhis stylishsuit

of clothes,:
I asked him wherehe purchased, and hepointed to the

' alga
On,which is seena glittering"B-sax," with 8.1:n

mumalto Nun:.
And be Bald that should my heavy clothes grow br-r-

datums to wear,
Tbat 4be neatest summer raiment Icould always

purchase there;
And he'd thrown aside the clothing he'd been wearing

•whlle a tar,
When he found therewas no law aualln3t Ida buying at

the "STAB."
WE ADVERTISE BEST ON THE BACKS OP OUB CUS-

TOMER& EVERY GARMENT WE SELL IS A FIRST-

CLASS BECOMEENDATION. Therein lies the secret of
the long continued and still increasing rush to the
mliimaa," Our stock of READY MADE CLOTHING 7& IE
SE, and fromit all can be accurately fitted. Piece
goods ofevery variety; Cuttersof well-known ability,
and all wholeave their measureare sure to bepleaaed.
l'slima THE LOWEST IN PHILADELPHIA. Call and be
satisfied,

STAR CLOTHING 1011:PORTUDI,
MOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,

609 CHESTNT3T tST., SIGN OF STAR.
• ' PERRY ct CO.

04wv6•vAol
ladies afflicted with Discoloration on the Face

calb3cl moth patches, orfreckles, should usePERRY'S
Celebrated MOTH and FRECITIX LOTION. It is in-
fallNe. Prepared by Dr.B. C. PEaBY, Dermatologist

el Bond street, N. Y.
Sold by all druggists in Philadelphia and elsewhere

myl7-th,s,tn-am/
STEINWAY & SONS'

PIANOSNO Axe now acknowledged the best in-
straments in EuropeSe well as America. They are
vied in public and private, by the greatest artists
llvin In Europe, by VON BULOW, DREYSCHOOK,

JARLLand othersOnthis country by Yrtr.s,
MASON, WOLFSWELN, etc. Forsale onlythy

BLASICS BROS.,
10t-e, Chestnutstreet.

EVENING BULLETIN.
TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 1866.

OD- Persons leaving thecity for the sum-
mer, and wishing to have the Evmumi
IlvtaarrilT sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

twire vikl.ti
German nationality has been much

written about, talked about, and sung
about. "What is the German Father-
land?" is the favorite national song, and
its idea is that Austria, Prussia, Saxony,
Bavaria, and all the other states consti-
tute but one country, beloved by every
citizen of every empire, kingdom and
duchy. A war, therefore, between any
two or more members of the Germanic
confederation partakes of the character
of a civil war. It is much more unna-
tural than was our late rebellion. It is
as monstrous, indeed, as would be a war
between Pennsylvania and New York.
Unfortunately the looseness ofthe Ger-
man confederate system, and the im-
potence of the Federal Diet, as a su-
preme central authority, must always
make wars between the different states
possible.

The Germans in America find
themselves involved in a conflict of
feeling in regard to the war that
has just begun. Although they
are American citizens, and generally
very good and valuable ones, they still

. feel a pride in calling themselves Ger-
, mans, seldom choosing to be designatedas Prussians, Austrians, Saxons or as

natives of any of the other States. They
-have a certain lingeringlove for German •

-nationality, and it is a grief to them to
find this idea broken up rudely by a
war. Yet, after all, it is the representa-
tive body of German nationality that is
responsible for the present war. The
Federal Diet,in.interfering inthe Danish
Duchies, and authorizing "Federal exe-
cution" there, really struck the first
blow of the present war. That execu-
tion was expected to work equally to the
advantage of Prussia and Austria, and
generally to the whole confederation.
It was a wicked and mean spoliation of
aweak power,which, in the hour of its
distress, was abandoned to its fate by
France, England and the other powers
on whose friendship it had a right to
rely.

The policy of Prussia, under the pres-
entking, and with Bismark as Prime
Minister, has llways been aggressive.
They have visions of a great German
Empire, of whichthe Prussian monarch
shall . be the Emperor, and Berlin the
capital. If this idea could be fulfilled
honorably, it would not be unaccepta-
ble to the great body of Germans. Aus-
tria has a like ambition, but Austria is
not exclusively German in ice charac-
ter. 'lts territoiy is inhabited by vari-
ous nationalities, and its reigning house
is unpopular except in a part of Aus-
tria proper.. The German people would
never consent to be- united into one
nation under the- -House of H Tsburg.
If the present conflict, -therefore, should
result in favor of Pius,:a, and enable
her to abtoib some or all of the minor
states, it would probably be an advan-
lage to all in the future, and would so
be acknowledged in ashort time.

But after all; there remains to be con-
isideredand remembered the wicked and
unwarrantable proceedings, two yearsfago, which have led to the existing con-

filet. Both Prussia and Austria have
forfeited the sympathy of liberal people
everywhere by their ungenerous con-
ducttowards Denmark, and American
citizens, ofnative birth, cannotall make
up their minds as to which power they
would like to succeed. The chief cir-
cumstance that inclines them to favor
Prussia is that if she triumphs, Italy is
likely to triumph also, and to free Ve-
netia from the detested of Austria.
The Americans do sympathize with
Italy, andthey will extend their sym-
pathy to Prussia as her ally. They never
did like Austria, and they like her less
now that an Austrian prince has the ef-
frontery to establish himself as a mon-
arch on American soil. The discomfiture
of Austria in the war just begun will
probably be followed by the downfall of
Maximilian and his sham empire.
Therefore, although we may deplorethe
war, we can, with very good reason,
wish for the defeatof Austria.

against a humble and inoffensive race
savors about equally of the savagery of
Southern slaveholding and of the mis-
erable meanness ofNorthern sympathi-
sers with the lateLords of theLash.
Desirable.SuburbanResidence atAuction

Included in the large saJeofßeal Estate to be held atthekxchange, by James A. Fre.man, Auctioneer, on
dnesday next, will be ahang some atone residenceat :Forty-first and Locust streets. This property is In

the midstof an improving neighborhood rirobeily she
m ostse In tbe Twenty seventh Ward There is aboutbelt g erected an expensivechurch at Forty-second andSpruce streets. and the population in that par, of thecity Is rapidly growing.

Forty-two Acres of Land, Twenty-fourth
Ward.

A very valuable tract of forty•two acres, on the firstrangeofhills, West Philadelphia, CO besold on the 27thinst., at the hachange, by James A. Freeman, Auc-tioneer. Catalogues on Sennday,

Large Sale Valualde Beal Estate.
Messrs. Thomas & Sons' sale, on Tuesday next willinclude the two -very valuab e propertied, one on the

toutheaat and the other ou the northeast corner orFOURTH and CEIZEITNTIT streets. Also. a large numb 1'
ofother estates. See advtrUsements and pamphlet
catalosues.

LARGE SALE OF SUPERIORWINES AND LIQUORS,
torn lin w, at 12 o'clock, at the auction roams, thestock or the Messrs. ware, late ofthe La Pierre Roane

•JOHNGRUMP. BUILDER.
ITU CHESTNUTST

and MSLODGVETItEEr.
Mechanics ofevery branch required for honsebulld-

ingand fitting promptly tarnished. ja.B.6M.YANKEE GRAVES.
Mr. Harris, the rebel Congressman

from Maryland, has sorely troubled his
own camp by his rampant speech of
Thursday last. He has so frightened his
colleagues out oftheir ordinarypropriety
that his congressional allies in Wash-
ington and his journalistic allies here
and elsewhere are making haste towash
their hands of this most indiscreet old
man, who "talksout in meeting" senti-
ments which the better trained partisan
of the South reserves for anonymous
journalism or for the utterances of pri-
vate'dinner parties at aDemocratic club.
Mr. Harris's speech is very differently
reported in different papers. The state-
ment of it generally circulated at the
North and that given in the Washing-
ton papers are unlike in many essential
points, but both agree in their display of
a bitter malignity of feeling towards the
Union and towards the North that is
scarcely equaled by the most rampant
rebel in the South. There is a passage
in this speech, as it appears in the Na-
tional Intelligencer, which is a particu-
larly choice specimen of the animus of
this harangue. Referring to the policy
of a majority ofthe House, hesaid:

"But there is something in the spirit of
the Southern people which will thwart your
designs. If they have lowered thestandard
of their Confederacy, they have not lowered
the standard of their pride—a becoming
pride in the estimation of an honorable
enemy. The Southerner has around him,
without speaking of the merits of the late
contest, tokens of the endurance, courage,
and prowess of his people. Sad spectacle
though it be, itwill not diminish his tone
that he can on his own soil walk over the
graves of nearly three hundred thousand of
his courageous enemies ; and

"Standing on the Yankee's grave.
• He will not deem himselfa slave."

It argues badly fat the chances of
speedy re-admission. to Congress of
Southern representatives, that those
Who already disgrace its floor have
learned so little humility or moderation
from the teachings of the war. It is a
shocking spectacle to witness, when a
member of Congress, sworn to uphold
the government and Constitution of the
United States, thus publicly and shame-
lessly gloats over the recollection that
three hundred thousand of the brave
soldiers of theRepublic sleep in graves
over which the Southerner may tread
with pride, and to which he points as
proofs of Southern prowess. It is easy
to see the spirit of inextinguishable hate
with which Mr. Harris rejoices over
these "Yankee graves," and we do not
wonder that those who, throughqut the
war, went hand-in-handwith this miser-
able traitor, shrink away, shocked and
disgusted with such an indecent exhi-
bition of disloyalty and savage spite.
They have not objected to fraternize
with Mr. Harris, so long as he reserved
such exhibitions for the select circles of
the faithful Democracy; but when he
breaks into the public arena, with his
foul-mouthed treason, they will have
none of him.

COPPERHEAD MAGNANIMITY.
The daily Copperhead organ of this

city apprehends that the local "party of
progress" will next "make an equitable
division of the duties of citizenship be-
tween the blacks and the whites. The
blacks to do the voting and the whites
to pay the taxes."

We have heard of ,no such prospective
arrangement; but if it should come to
pass it would only be reversing a system
that has been followed for a long time.
The blacks of this city, pay no inconsid-
erable sum in the way of taxes into the
City Treasury; while a certain class of
white voters that ourcotemporary knows
all about, have neveigiven the Receiver
of Taxes any extraordinary trouble in
the way of making out receipts. The
poortaxes paid into theCity Treasury by
colored property-holders are more
than sufficient to support all the
paupers of their own color who are ih
the Blockley Almshouse. If the same
thing could be said of the whites who
are in the same institution, what a
happy thing it would be for tax-payers,
both white and black. The classes of
whites most fully represented in the
Blockley establishment, are those that
our cotemporary is most prone to be-
slobter with praise forthe sake of their
votes. What ahowl would it not raise
if the "party of progress" should talkof depriving these classes of whites of
the right of suffrage because they do
the votingwhile somebody else does the,
tax-paying. "

It strikes us as a particularly small
business for the leaders of a party
which did its best to keep the
colored race in slavery in the
South, to hunt down the poor harmless
blacks in the North, now that it hasfailed in its original effort. The Cop-
perheads know perfectly well that the
"party of progre3s" has no thought of
giving-votes to the blacks and the pay-
ing of taxes to the whites exclusively,and the attempt to create prejudice
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sir WANAMAKEE & BEOWN,
& IMLOwN,

IerWAD4..IrICE & HILOWN,WWANAILMICE & BaowN,
lissansomE Clikmarre.lll4l

- HANDSOME CLOTHINEWViI.HANDEIOKE OrArria.,lo.9al
_

Haatzeoace
iarLOWEST YRICES. •

AM/rLOWEsT.PBRESI
•rLOWEST Pluoms.

'forums/Jr .PRioss.
- BEAT AssoaTinvvr.-Se

• BEST ASBOBT&LENT. -1111.BEST ABBOKTIIENT.niIfBEST ASSOBTKEHIT.,AIg'UNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.
Of-UNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.

•OrUNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.
sarIINEXCEPTIONABL.II

Tan PEOPLE PLEASED:VITHE PEOPLE PLEASED.
THE PEPPLE PLEABED.-01THE PEOPLE P/auenirmiatSgrOAK HALL.

XiirOAK HALF.•
Set oAir HALL. - •

Sairatic HALL.
S. IC comma RIX.= AND Msparirr sTaMil, S. E. DORMER SIXTH AND MAIM= BMS. N. coranza SLIT4I. AND MARKET sis.lElllCORNER BLITZ AND BLANKET 8T&

CLOSING OUT SALE.
CLOSING OOT f 4ALB.
CLOSING MIT SALE.

FYNE OIL PAnrriNos.
FINE OIL PAINTING&
FINE WI. PAINT/MS.

THIS EVENING, JVITE-19
THIS EVENING. JUNE 19THIS EVENING. JUNE 19

AT SCOTT'S ART GALLERY.
AT SLOIT'S ART GALLERY.
AT SCOTT'S ART GALLERY.

1029 CHEST.NuT STREET.
1020 CHESTNUT STREET•
1020 CHESTNUT STREAM

Last Sale of the Season.
Last rale ofthe Season.
Last Sale ofthe Season.

From American Art Gallery, N. Y.
From Ata.../teallArt Gallery. N. V.it From American Art Gallery, N.Y.

1101 STROM & CO.'S PIANOS! vimHAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS!!
Thousands of these popularimam.

rnents In WO in Philadelphia and vicinity, For sale
only by J. IL. GOULD..

apla.t.h,s.tu,tl Seventhand Chestnut.

/pmCABYdAIsNONET SROANS. NMIUnhke and superior to any and all
reed instruments.. Recommended by he leading or-
ganists and artists in America and Europe.

J, E. GOULD,
apie-th,s.tn-tr Seventh and Chestnutstreets.

QTATIOIrERY-I.,ETPERS, CAP AND NorE
PAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK B )o%n, andeveryr

figures
equisitealn the Stationery line, selling at the

lOweit t
J. B. DOWNING'S StationeryStore,

nisl2ilrPi Eighthstreet. two doors above Walnut.

4 NEW STYLES OF STRAW HATS
also the Mackinaw and Panama Hata. .4THEO. H. MCIJALLA,

Athis old established
HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,

SOt Chestnut street jal3-Imt

4 SUMILES .STYLE HATS.—WeBEIISTON,
Ohice.
480 uRESTNUT Street, next door to the Post

-N.R. Nowhere else canthe purchaserobtain greater
value lbrhis money. ntlY2lOr7i
HeRRT B. McCALLA, HATTER, INFORM'S HIS

numerous friends and customers that have not yet
been deceived by the new occupants of the store he
established ClfhtsTliUT Street, above EIGHTH, thathe Is in no way connected with it, notwtutstandtngtheirnumerous misrepresentations to that effect, Lose!!
tohis customers, but that he can be found at 0 Me-CALLA S New Hat Store,l o. 613CHESTN ITC Street,
thirddoor above New Isum.rruv °flit*, where be can
oiler them better bargains and larger stock to selectfrom.

McnALLA'S NEW HAT STUBE, No, 613
CHESTNUT Street.—Every hat has the lowest
price markedon it in plain figures. Osli and

examine the immense stock ai-st get a bargain.

STRAW HATSAND SUMMER H 000
of the newest style hats, at prices 2.5 per cent-less than elsewhere, at EicCALLA.'S New Hat

Store, 613 CBES TN UTstreet, third door above Deci--111-LLr.rIN
STRAW BATS RETAILED AT wrtoLE-Ai. sale prices. Biggest assortment to tils town. at

""N.I3IcCA LLA'S New Bat- re. 613 ca.r..TNu
street. livery article has pilce raaraed on in plain
figures.

STRAW. AND SUMMER HA.rt ,.—Higgest
stock. biggest variety. and lowest prices b. thiscity, at 'ln cCALLAYS New Hatstore. 613 ensT-Nlrl street, third doorabove New Be Ltarrac OiSce.You cansave from to cents to 51 on a single article.

HARRY B. "SfcCALF.A RETURNS HIS SINCERE
TliANliS to hisnumerous'friends and customers

ho have followed otra from oheatoui, above Eighth,
(• f which he had sole charge trom P53,i to the new
store, 613 efillsT.NUT street, and informsthem thathe canLow sell them Bios and Cats 25 percent. less
than heretofore. Don't forget the number, 613Jett [ft

f !ARTFtI.DE VISITE, 6 FOR ft —Pictures of rareV beauty aed accuracy of execLtion. Now is the
time fur having them made at B.F. /LEM 634
Arch street.
t'OR PA '1.11.10 &WA STRA.TIONB severals:zeeBrass star Oil:laments. Illuialuallag Candle-sticks and Flag fixtures. are for sateat the HardwareSoreTBI.: MAN fi, SHAW. Igo. 83b (Eight Thirty-
rive) Market suerg. below

LY $1 Pt..R A PROroRRA PIT oflarge B!Ze. Wai-l./ rate natural, and In expression. - Now Lsthe time o obtain superior Yietures, at reduced priced.
becond street, above Breen.

,RE I,ISII COVERS, of the round, oval and oh.long patterns, for protecting foodfrom tiles or In-
serts, For sale by TRUMAN it skiA W,No. $35 (LightThirty-rive)Marketstreet below Ninth,
DEDUCED PRlCES.—Perscns desiring any style11 Photographs, can have thews executen Insuperiormanner, at RE13.1103.13 pot Mar t•allery, Second sc..,obove Greets. Euperlor Pictuns at moderate prices.
VIJ/i PRESF_RvING STRAWBE.R.Mkgor othertrults. ue have a variety of Preserving lier. Lee.T.LUMAN& eHAW, No. 635 (Eight Thirty-live)Market street. below Ninth.

$50.000. GROUNDvRENTRREDEEnABLE`
;CB ARe. ..1,4 O. LONGSTRETIZ,Je19.4t.• = Walnut. aereet.

1866 t prm TO Pim SE. at KOPP'S
And. e

6WAV\OGh 3
N. Hairarid 'Whiskers

coo DockSua svtreet. j.11,1 81. C.3"l:".ban"lace
O. C. HOPP.

DARCIAINS FRO3I AUCTION.'AN 540 yards Linen Drat, ca. ac.
700 yards 'White do. at 571; and IL450 yards White Duck, hI,!, and .1.

12.00yards ergot). at
660 yards Bleached Crash, VI
Stu yards Linen C atlag, wide, 50 and

1,700 ards Pure 3lobalr alpacas, at rYs.
576 yens Linen Lustre. staved. only SSc.

15T0612 & WOOD, 702 Arch
Tji OOP SKIRL' Id.a.D. tfPuR Y.—Hoop bkfrtsJUL and Corsets ready made and made to order, war-ranted of the beat materials. A lan, •-•itlrts repaired.

MRS.E. BAYLEY,
jel:Witnrp 812 Vine street, arwreAlgata.

frdin; Halittle.ON ECHLXft. A SAFE SPERMBOILML-1be attention of Manufacturers and,
others using Steam is confidently called to this new
Steam Generator, as combining essential advantages
in ab,-olute safety from explosion, In cheapness of first
cost and cost ofrepairs in economy or, nel, facility ofcleaning and transportation. &c., not possessed by anyother Duller now in nset. This boiler is formedof acombination ofcast iron hollow aptierts, eacusphere
t inches external diameter, and ?i an inch tnick.These are he:d together by wrought iron bolts, withcups at the ends

About two hundred of these boilers are now in
operation. some of them In the best establishments
to this city.

Fordescriptive circelars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, JAHarrison Holler Works. Gray's
P ,,,-ry Road, adjoining the U. S. Arsenal. Phtiad.l•phia. jelamrpi
rpo HOUSKEEEPERS, for cleaning Over sad

• A allverplated ware,a DEWPOLIeSING POWDER,the beet ever made. PARR& BROTH/DA,
11315 8240heettrat street, below Fourth.

WOE BALE.-To Shippers, Grocers, HotelHeepers.1C and others—A very superior lot oi ChampagneCider,by thebarrel or down. P. S. JORDAN,nos-rpte =Pear street, below Thirdand Walnut.
111TABEINGWITH INDELIBLE EN 7IC,
.I.U. Ing,Braiding, Bbamlangi ac.

hi. A. TORIDNY.
MOO Ellbertstreet.

Let.P..c...e.g.,....NCH MANTEL (JUlCER—Afresh int.J.' pollution of beautiful styles, warranted correctTAIDIEA.REPERS.FARR dr, BROTHERS, Importers.
021 Chestnut Street, below Fourth.

WEAVER it CO.,
Manufacturers of

MAN/LA AND MARRED MORDAGE,Cords, Twines. '
No. 23 NorthWater street, and No. 22 North Delawareavenue,PhildelphlLl,
EDWIN H.PITT . Hxatrart.WEstraa ,RAD F. C.LOTHIREL.

ISAAONATHAN% Auctioneer and Money Broker,.N. E. corner of Third and. Spruc,- streets, only onesquarebelow the Exchange. NATHAN'S'S PrincipalOffice, established for the Last forty years. Money toloanin largeor small amounts, at the lowest raps onDiamonds, Silver Plate, Watches,_;Jewelry, Clothing,and goods of every description. Office hours irons 8A. hi. till 7 P. M. • de.23-terp

etOBI/ASPS ORLEBE.A.TED TONIC ALR—Thetrulyhealtbfliland nutrittous beverage, now In useby tbousands—invalids and others—has establishedacharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of manufacture; which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians ofthis and other places, as a superiorskeptical requiresbut a trial to convwholesalemostofits great merit. Tobe hadandretall,of P.J. JORDAN. 220 Pear atreet.

C... NTRY BEAT FOR RENT, ENDO:LED.premiAesknown as "Butler Place," on theorkBead, corner of Thorp's Lane, within tenminutes' drive of the ars and NorristownRailroed. For_particulars address L. W'. P., Box 992,PhoAdelinia Poatoffice. Possession given immedi-ately. ien-act
BEAIIT.TFJLLY BEADED

PARASOLS, GREAT VARIMY.JOS,FUSSELL,4 • 2 and4 North Fourth street_,

- EXTRA AND CM/(OR QUALITYA' , oFRIIIk Brut Umbrellas,Nicely finished.JOSEPH FUeIBELL.lel6.6trp 2 and 4N. Fourthstreet, Phila.
ot.:_. FINEWATOM. .17gart 3sI d eta., acornVll en

IPA.RBIYBROTHakteL
• ,

Importers ofWatcheib, eta%alY2t , Mg ehesantat ntroft. bele= mina.
WM. BEACOM. GENERA_L

RIMER UNDERTAKER, No.lallortil,I•4l4.vitsi street, ilbOyeNIKX(. smy3l-11n,rp•

ike A44'43 tt.s.c.
i• 70 •

0ozi,
•4\

,2
CHESTNUT ST. 4„

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

BOOKIE 1301:3IKS11

SELLING OFF AT
Wholesale Prices

Previous to Removing to 1214 Chestnut
Street.

Call and Get Your Supply of Books
FOB

SUMMER READING
AT

WHOLESALE PRICES.
James S. Claxton,

(Eaccessor to W. B. & A. Mortlen,)

606 CHESTNUT STREET,
Jen 2t

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
816 Chestnut street, Phila-
d.elphia. James S. Earle &

Sons, Importers, Manufae-

tuners and Wholesale and
Retail Dealers in Looking

Glasses, OilPaintings, Fine
Engravings, Photograpliss
Picture Frames, Rogers'
Groups. A large Free Gal-
lery of Oil Paintings, 816
Chestnut Street.ja-ip

LINES.
"sow ntlr the fire, and close the abutters That,Let fall the curtains, wheel the sofa r and,And while the bubbling and itmd hissing urnThrowsup a steamy column and tne cups •That cheer but not inebriate, watt on each,
Bo let us welcome peaceful evening in."

The above lines Gom Cowper lead as to believe bewas a Tea I tinker. Were he now living among us hewouldhave an opportunity ofvurchastag his •Teas of

WEST & BROWN,
BOD Chestnut St.lelfcgt rp

JUST RECEIVED.

YARD-AND-A-EALP-WIDII

Velvet Carpets,
INICW =mom •

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
904

Chestnut Street::
•

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4
_

WHITE, RED AND p.m=

CANTON MATTINGSI
J. F. &E. 13 ORNE,

904
CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS.
POn STAIRS AND HALL%

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
J.F. & E. IL ORME.",

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

500 PIECES
3113:1W PATTEMII

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS:
J. F. & E. B. ORNE,

004 Chestnut SUb 4

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,
• NEW PATTERNS,
Beautiful. Designs.

Just arrived by Steamer.
REEVE L. KNIGHT & SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.
3elll-18t

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
CAPE ISLAND, N J.,

WillRemain Open 7111 October 1,1868.
This spacious. modern and favorite establishment is

now .pen for the reception of Guests. Ap.rtments
for transient and perm. nent Boarders. Terms rea-
sonable. Address or apply to

jel9taulf PHILIP KOENIG, Proprietor.

LAkA
? Fourth and Arch

NEW GOODS FOR SPRING SALES,
AT PRICKS TO MEET THE VIEWS OF BUYERS

ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOB
SP.IRAN SAT TES,

FASHIONABLE NEW S/L
NOVELTIES IN DB.SRS 00003.
NEW STYLES SPEING SHAW
NEW TRAVELING DRESP, GOODS,FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

P. B.—The above are all new goods, and at pricessun.

EtALI:KEEL' S

ORNAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY.

The lariat; andbeat easortment of
Wigs. Toupees Long Hair Braids and

Curls. Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri-
settes, Illusive Beams for Ladies,

At prices LOWER than elsewhere. ChadWrP

909 CHESTNUT STREET.

C. C. T.ANNOUNCEMENT
.lEir2eedles' Compound Camphor Troches."
Jar-weedlea' Compound Camphor Troches."Alar"Weedies Compound Camphor Troches."
tre''.l ,:eedles' Compound Camphor Troches."
.4ro—"Zleedies' Compound Camphor Troches.""Z`Zef dies' Compound Camphor Troches."

eedles' Compound Camphor Troches."'A popular Reniedy. adapted to Bowel Complaints,
clupi k Painless Diarthcoa, Subdue cramps, CholeraNimbus du. A good thing. Shouldbe in every pocket
now. Exclusive maker,

C. H. NEED+ E.Twelfth and Race strees, Philalelpods,
Sec. per Boz. For sale by Druggists and uth-rs. •--esjets•tfrp

la° A CARD. .01
erallSpezial notice to ourold friends and the public gen-

:ÜbeyJONES' ene•Price Clothing House, established
sixteen years ago, Is still in successful operation at the
old location, 6t4 MARKET Street, one door aboveSixth, and has not changed its placeor manner of do-
ing business, which is exactly the same good old plan
in eperation for manyyears. namely—" One Price and
no deviation." The Clothing we make is of the most
sub, tantial character, both as to materials and work•
manship. so that cur customers nevercan complain of
either.

t,orstock is large and plain or fttshionable people
canbe wall suited Our customers should be carefnlto get to the riga% place,as there is no other establish-
ment In the city in our line of business strictly "one-
price." , -

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING,

604 31-.A.yrac..wr Env.,
m729-1m 4p ONEDOOR ABOVE SIXTH.

WALNTIT.CHAMBEa SUITS,
n 0314 OR POMMELED.

4:31-e4.. J. lien.kels,
See-gymrp
Thirteenh and Chestnut Streets.

PATENT WIRE WORK
FOR P.AWNGB, STORE PROMS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, ab
IRON BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORE

Invariety, mantirectsred by
M. WALICER & ON%

mtimm tpi NO. II NORTH BAXTIL Street.

J. T. GALLAGHER%
Late of BAILEY & CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY &. EITCCEEEN',
Invites attention to his

NEW JEWELRY ESTA_BLISIMENT,

Si W. cor. Thirteenth and Chestnut Sts
HIS STOCK OF

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,AND OTHER
PINE JEWELRY

Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated
Ware.

will be found very complete. Those wishing to par.
chase or examine will find it muchto their advantage
tofavor him with acall. All goods WARRANTEMof FIRST QUALITY, and prime satisfactoz.rn MCtlECXELHATRIO VAC] and CONSTWAI CH, ofall sizes, forLadles and Gentlemen.
fteclal attention given to DIAMONDS.
Watches and Clocks carebilly Repaired and Warranted. ,felt-bithea3tn

SUITS OF ROBEWOOD PARLOR
FURNITURE.

Geo. ..T.l-3Eenkels,jellm
Thirteenth and Chestnut Streets.

rimWll HEREWITH CALL attention to our
magnificent assortment ofsuperior PLANO%which wealways have on hand,=Cotter

them at very removable prices to ppurchasers. Best of
references and PULL Gil TEX invariablyr ia __

BMW PLiliO MANWPACTIIBIN0 CO.,
Mad 3017 Walintirstreed.

RETAIL DR-7 WOODS

13.AII.,CrAJEN'tiii

WE WILL COMM:MOE 10-DAY
CLOSIJG OUT

THE ENTIRE
BALANCE OF OUR

SPRING AND SUMMER

DREE S GOODS
At a Great Poduetion in Priem

HOMER,COLLADAY CM.
818 and 820 Chestnut• Street.,

jelB31,1

EDWIN HALL 44 00.z,
28 S. Secondwit.,

Will Open This Morning..

A LARDri IDIVOICE OP

Gt OFFER,. PAD

MUSLIN SKIRTS,
AT A GREAT R-FnucTiozi FROM POI3MISES-PRICES. JelB-21rpl

SEA SIDE SHAWLS t
SEA SIDE SHAWLS
SEA SIDE SHAWLS

ALL THE NEWEST STYLES.
FROM $4 TO $l6.

JOHN W. THOMAS-
-405 and 407 North Second Eltzeist...jels-6trpg

74101T.U.1.47E1MS

SEA SIDE SHAWLS.

EDWIN HALL
28 South Second street,

Would invite the

ATTENTION OF LADIES
Who are preparing for Watering and other Places Atg-

Bummer Ileaorta. to their large variety of .

SUMMER SHAWLS,
3e14-th,e,tn.lnirp] OF MPTERELY NEW ETYLIM.

WibE EHEETINGS.
1 case 10-4 Sheetingss;

85 (Eighty-five) eta. per Yard.

1ease Pillow
THIRTY-FIVE CTS. PER YARD.

J.C. STR.AWBRIDGE
N. W. Corner Eighth and Market.

jel6tojytrp

EDWIN HALL & Ca,
No. 28 S. Second Street,

Are now ofermg their fine stock of

Grenadines,
_

Organdies,
Hernani Bareges,

- Lawns,
Black Iron 13azegea,

Peroalesi
Materiala for Snits,

And other

DRESS GOODS
At a greatredaction fromfarmer rates.

lenge ta th tan. rot

---BOTTC4-.,-ETS. ofCHOT.OBIn4 FRA.GII-kaTFLOW/CR,S fresh daily,at.B. A. DR.F.a.813
a ~-4.,s eed and Hortictatmal WOrebOose, No. 71.3a.. 11.4- anstreet. iells-6trp,


